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Technological a vances ave been a major influenCe on

11/

library operations i past years. More libraries are surveying
.collection access choices because of-decreasing equipment cogts

.

-.increased demands for more infprmation services and a need. for
more _management informationL This paper describes describes
how, on institotion-revidwed'the state of the art, evaluated current
systemS, considered the implication-of such systems for clos4ig,
the card catalog and assessed:; the impact which the .-total ,system.

,,. would have on the University Libraries.
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hriologi 'nen e on, library

a significant agent

--j
developmentS-

ationsA.n.pagt

-of changes 'in. libraries

will be even more dr ogical 'cape-

bilifies haveL4nort as the ef. is ency,_productivity, 'and:Flexibility

_./ . .

of manyaspects of-da' routine' Due to ,Inflation the costs.of

0 lihrary,continue to rise. Demands. for pe information servicestinp
-e, -

incre adily. -Cbmputer operating costs havesbegun o stabilize,

ut derease. ether affeatin operations- within. or betweennsti-

tations th6se-s 4nificant

. 2'3
collection _access,. e. More .libraries are closely.Surveying available

havb'alI greatly influenced the concept

k .

cedlectiOn'ac,d_ess choices

.sorer .

and are considering aucomatiOn as a possible

/

Thiapaper describes how e i;stitu ion-fth tainiVersity of Oklahoma)

viewed the state of_ the art, exhMined posgthle applications.of an

autoautomated access system within rh

luential

1bry. vSev ral factors ere in

i deciding upon this course of _action. .First, the University

Libraries'have-had-in-house-Computer-sbpported systems for

oos, 'serials
,

, _

systems have sbcce'saful y d onstrated the
,7 _ c ----, ,

7_4
=

:-

This'succegghes encouraged librarians it( Planning s even more.so his-
. .. .

dand,special,°c011eettona., ,These smaller in7house

aphlties of'automatioh.
;:-

hcated a t,d comprehensive - aotomated`.pro gram, ' Secondly, the

R II the provide opportUnity for librarians to explore

access and

,t

oming

collection

planning fOr on-line catalogs and authority

ti



files.- Finally, automation has been proven effective in facilitating.

the sharing of materials between institutions. Automated circulation

systems

''Res

hdve been the found tion for these networking capabilities.

ing activities supported by computer technology are appeal-

ing to today's libraries facing.:inereasin demands for servi

,6
tightening budgets,' and the Univer ity of Oklahoma is no e

some feel that budget adversity is for the impE

national:network o emerge as a coherent, integrated whole more

would haVe, had,libraries continued to receive the kind

Others feel that resource` sharing isfinancial support of the 1960's.7

viewed as an extension4per6neters rather than a major economic

savings.
8

In either case the iMplications of improved technology. are

apparent. Selecting a flexible and versatile automated.system would

have "enormous :impact on individual library precedures and organization,

in addition to facilitating expanded programs in resource sharin
H9

In spite of benefits to be derived from automating, the decision

automate in these cost conscious times is a difficult one. Will the

ded control' the enhanced efficiency and increasd speed of cironla7

on functions, for , instance, be worth the cost?. Wilt additional man--
mentA formation be sufficiently beneficial to justify the expenditure?

increased networking potential be .realized? If the decision to

61-1

omate.i_ reached, what equipment will be selected? Is the1System

lected pn .current or projected potential?

the equipment will not be outmoded

it possible to :assure'

the ring futu.re? The ques°

ons to be asked and the decisions to be made are many and-complicated.



The Dean of the Isiniversify Libra

appointed an ad- =hoc task force to rev
,

systems, ta consider the implic1ations

the University of klahOma

)

evaluate automate library
si

using

card cafalog, and to sssess-the'impac which a total syste

on Diversity Libraries:.
' s,

The Dgan's charge to the task force indlcated.a desire to a_ ess,

I have

autcpated c rculation systems

system.

-committee

The =charge to

ake

as a.foundation for- developing a larggr_.

t

thp task force outlined: the direction which the-

Instructions were to:

Examine various commercial; d
systems.and r,ecommend sy$eems
of the University oft, Oklahoma

+1,

d other -a
0
utomated circulation

most appropriate :tuthe needs
Liarie

*.;Study tethoda and oos:ts,of'shelflist conversionand other
r0mifications which may be apparent p' the convettsion-grocess

schet for the resources* Develop s.non-conventional. access
-of the University Libraries

* Iddntify future ramifications
-system

The

of an automated' (circulation

k forde wa.s comprised of three persons:'' The

vices.(CirculatiOn), chair,.the-Head of Cataloging and thd-Bead

erlibrary Loan. The ASociate Directo-
4,"

ek-afficio member cf, the commitf

t '..,*)

trength$ of.eadh member by allottinvdtities in

strengths.:, Thus, thd Head of Access Services was p

1 = (
5

for circulation;concerns; the Head .of'Interlibrary,Lban, netw rkipg and

blic Services

The task .force decid rely on

accordance with :those

warily responsible

'future potential; nc the -Head

address

Cataloging, .access options. Each

:A

these concerns:paratelYand bring the,findiftgs to-the task
1.



e as a whole, where conclusions would be fu-ither ahine'd.

`'As an initial response to the charge the dOmmittee decided

'deed with an.evaluation.of:systems,-based on the

.k
University of'OklahoMa Libraries. 'In order to determine th,?,!e quire-

-1J '4

I-
nts, a needs:assessment- as.conducted.-

10
The needs as essppnt add-

hdbiware, software;rased cirdulatio/reserV: conversion netwotking,

.:-:'

grOwth and expansion,: the beginning these oategories were not readily
., - -1%--

. . ,

J

apparent to the task feir-e As a-starting point for the needsiassess-
4

, .t.-
r _ ,

;

-:. ment, the ',ho .ee looked at the current and projected ,needs _

--%,
'University Libraries. Only after much dis ussion and several revisions

\

the

were, the final categories of the needsassessment formalized. The

methodology "plannecOby the task force was that the, areas would be the,

firSt.to be investigated. Any additional topics thdt =were uncovered

as he study progresseU would'he discussed and incorporated into the
ti

appropriate section of the final report. As the work of the task.forde-

progressed, the ,xtreme importance of:flexibilityand constant revision
7

s

if both:the methodology and the study findings hecame apparent. In adds-

;don the task force became increasingly- aw re of the wisdom of keeping

as many optionsas pohsible open to new dirctions,in order tobetter

for the-future.

The results of the needs .assessment revealed' the following minimum

requirements, which were.continually reassessed andirefined:

a) Circulation/Reserve= On7line access tocirculation Control

recordS is necessary for both the main librarY --d for branches.
,

The system must have the capacity to handle reserve and "regular"

11

circulation; the ability to protect file integrity, and the dapa-
,

bility to generate overdue notices and to calculate Tines. The
/- o

.1,



4

present and projected needs. The method chosen should be co

system must have the :c paCity for full bibliographic reeprc s of

all current entries plus'five-yearsgrowth potenti4
op

b) Conversion: The process must fit both the mid rsity Libraries'

beneficial:

) Networking: The' system must have cooperatiye n-- tworking cepa-

bilities for the purpose of sharing materials an hum&n resource's.

The ,system should have the flexibility plus gro'Wth otential which

-=
are present in untodifid\ilardwarea It should-be capable of,inter-

,

facing with one of the major bibliographic networks, e.g ,.00LC,}

RLINi, etc.- ,Emergin focal

these regional and nationgl ne

_rks are developing with 'an eye to

112
working operations, OTIS, the

Oklahoma Telecommunications Interlibrary System's, is currently

. -

using the OCLC in erlibrary loan subsys for the state network.

d) -Hardware: Terminal utilized should:have provisions by which:

various databases can be accessed. Foer instance if one type of

,)

terminal has many uses, a prolife ation of service contracts for

varied terminals ill. be avoided.

limited to mini-computer technology

e) Software:

Consideration should not be

ne
13

I:6,

At the present time, indUstry stangard so tware or

standard programming language is -considered essential
= -

terface capabilities become more sophisticated, this need will

Once in-

subside.

-f) Growth and expansion: The system should have the ability to

beome or te interact with'an on-line catalog, acquisitions sub-

14
system, serials control sub'syste and /or other library systems.

0 If the system is properly deSigneda,library may add or, expand

applibations wl4hOut the need for reprogramming or Other adverse

.



impanct on the existing application

Afternclud.ing the needs assessment, the decision was made toform a

subcommittee to a41ress point three of the ghatge: a non conventional,

access scheme-for-the Library's resources 'The subcommittee Which,was

chaired by, he Head of Cataloging,.Was respitinsible for discussing AACRII

ramifications and an analySis of the'cOsts Of alternative access systems.

The next step in the study was,to compare the needs of the University

:Libraries with the capabilitiesand-attributes of each-system ,T:e_var-
.

foils systems ere analyzed according to these needs ; broken down by the.'
- 4

;following specific points
16

:

a) type of C.P.U. used (mainframe Miniframe, C.)

b) hardware/software utilized -

c) hardWare/software maintenance

,d) branch to branch communications capabilities
0

Available or projected subsystems

interfacing capabilities with campus computer service and re-
,

gional networks

In,ordet to evaluate sys ems according to both -their current cspa-.

bilities and.fdture- potential, a series of charts were devised ,as a means

comparing specific' syStam attributes. Once comparilonS were made, a

,rating f'purrently acceptable" "having future potential ", and "-ot

acceptable% was assigned to each System. Charts were presented in the

final report only for systems rated as "acceptable" and "having future

potential " -. Separate charts were designed to assess: General Features.

Ci cula ion /Reserve Functions, Bibliographic A cess, Networking, and

Management Information.

All of the syStems investigated were commercially available win' the



exception of one syste ,The in-house system at a major university was

also given consideration. The in -house system offered several ideasand

reference points for system comparison.

InfoLmation for rating and analyzing the various systems was gathered

in a numbered of ways. The committee as a whole made several site visits

to places which had an installation in operation.. Reports, internal doc-

uments and consultant's papers produced by and for other institutions
z

- -
supplied additional information. The vendors were helpful about Supplying

lists of libraries currently using their system, in addition to providing

.other informations as requested. Several user contacts were especially

helpful.

ConverSion infor-

database vendors, local

ion was more difficult to gather. Bibliographic

consortia and companies specializing in conversion

and data entry .supplied cost information. Those libraries who have under-

gone the conversion process have provided very useful information.

. From the beginning the committee did not.attempt to choose one

specific system. Instead'it eliminated from consideration those systems

Which presently neither satisfy the requirements of the University of

Oklahoma Libtariesnor show potential for future satisfaction. Systems

which were designated as having future potential, but were not Market

tested were very difficult to evaluate. On the other hand, it was much

less difficult f evaluate systems which were establishod%in an environ-

.

meat similar to the University of Oklahoma.

(

Indeveloping criteria for evaluation, the committee was careful to

construct a method which would permit a further definition of needs. After

needs assessed and options reviewed, 'the evaluation of the. systems-
.



was simplified. _In retrospect key to the entire udy:Jes the

- realization` that needs must"be establisha Priorto:any_disCussion of

,system qualities. important to kno what basics are rewired of

a system before-makMag site visits or talking with vendors. Once the

basics are established, site visits further re-define these needs.

this point discus.sionwi h 'vendors concerning specific system capabilities

can prove most beneficial. Using this method, the task force accomplished

much of the preliminary investigation needed for the eventual realizati6n

of an integrated'access system for the University-of Oklahoma Libraries.

12
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APPENDIX

SY ST 1S MPARISON CHARTS

The immediate and future needs of the University of
Oklahoma Libraries are presented graphically ip the
following charts. Systems --_re rated as

-- Acceptable

Systems having future potential

"Unacceptable" systems are not represented in chart_

An "x" indicates that the'system provides the capa-
bility in question; and "o" that it does, not. A "?"
signifies that me are currently unsure. The charts
should be studied with regard to keeping the widest
possible array of opportunities open for the future.

Initially, the system will be required to handle
circulation and reserve functions. Plans are for
the system to eventually be expanded into a total
library system and this anticipated expansion i
reflected in the charts.

14



CIRCULATI SN

Requirement

, -

LOAN PERIODS

10 loan periods necessary

loan period .calculated

according to item status

lOan period calculated
according to patron
status

RESERVE

-aetess to items rby
course number

access to items by
instructor

LABELS

OCR-A with check digit

Barcode with check digit

NOTICES generatedpatrons

recall notice to patron
with book

notice to patron return
of recall item

overdue notice(s)

notice with library
specified wording

notification ot restricted
borrowilng privileges 0

INES

calculated by item type
automatically _-

running ,total kept by
individual patron

calculated by patron type

forgiven by operator

E:ZEWAL

renewal of items not
blocked

renewal of items to valid
non-delinquent patrons

a

15
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CIRCULATION (Continued)

Requirement

Overdue shelflist search

Reserve sbelflist_search

Listing of patrons with
overdue reserve materials
mierated Vhours' after
materials due

'Beekup of each transaction

ITEM ACCESS

item circul
val'i'dated

_US

access by item number:

ACCESS TO PATRON FILES

access by name

access by uniaue number

access' by social sec. no.

autematic validation of
patroh and patropstatus

delinquent patron trap

reason for' patron trap

list of overdue books
'checked to a patron

no. of patron categOries

HOLD /RECALLS CAPABILITY

hold on specific copy

list of patrons, waiting
fox specific item

patron can place gold on
subject (call no.) level

Specific item trap (Lost,
Missing. Bindery, etc.

16



MANAGEIENT INFORMATION

Requirement

©' Circulation by patron
types--day, hour, month

Cireulatift by material
_--d4 hour. month

Circulatn of specific
classification breakdown

Renewals by patron type

Renewals py material type

Circulation by terminal

No of qvgpfue notices
generated

No. of hold /recall notices
produced

No. of delinquent bbrrowers
by type

No of books held by delin-,
%(=went borrowers by type

ILL stats

Missing book summarization
by location and wage

No. of items checked In by
branch, branches and main

Materials processed by .

reserve broken down by
instructor/course number

List each semester: No.
of times each ,item has
circulation broken dbwm
into course/instructor
liSting

All of the above broken
d6wn by branch

Intra branch record keeping
capabilities

1 7



Requirement

Interface UTLAS
.

Interface VILA

card keeping i1L r-T-o
-,rlibrary lo`ans

Copyright ,violatio
and 'control

c



BIBLIOGRAFVIC ACCESS

Requirement

FUll'biblictgraphic recd
Access'by nate/pAitial

Access by title/partial
titlea

. /

Accss by author-l-t

Access by subject

Access,by ieries entry

Boblean "and/or" capability

Access by L. C. card no.

Access by Control 'no,

Access by ISBN,

Access by ISSN

Ac'iges's by SU-ApCmbe

Acc.esi ,by call _ umber

19


